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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
by the Technical terms committee
approved by the Engineeimg standards
association Embocl] ing a schedule ot
aeiodynamical symbols approved by the
Ad\isor> committee for aeronautics, ed
by W Bainard Faraday Lond, Royal
aeionautical soc, 1919 106p il 25cm
2s 6d	629.13
U S National advisory committee for
aeionautics Nomenclature for aero-
nautics. [Wash, Govt pr. off., 1934]
37p il 29crn (Technical icpoit 474) lOc
629.13
YEARBOOKS
Air annual of the British Empire, 1929-
1933/34, founded and ed by C G
Surge	Lond, Pitman, 1929-1933*
v 1-5 il, poit, pi (part col), maps,
diagrs 25cm v 5, 21s	629 13
Aircraft year book for 1919-1934 N Y ,
Aeronautical chamber of commerce,
1919-34 * v i_i6 n , pl, maps 23cm 1934,
$3	62913
All the world's air-craft, 1909-34 Lond,
S Low, 1909-34* v 1-24 il, pl. 19x33cm
1934, 42s	629 13
Ed  by C  G  Grey
Contents A, Aeroplanes, B, Aero-engines, C, Air-
ships
Aviation year book, 1930-31, ed by
Charles E Lee Lond, S Low, 1930-31.*
i 1-2 pi, maps 22cm v 1, 5s , v 2, 10s 6d
Contains, among other features, lists of notable
flights, directory of aviation companies, marks of iden-
tification, sporting events, etc
MINING AND METALLURGY
Fay, Albert Hill Glossary of the mining;
and mineral industry Wash., Govt. pr
off, 1920 754p 25cm (US Bureau of
mines Bull 95) 75c.	622 03
Contains aboirtr 20,000 terms, including technical and
purely local terms relating to metal mining, coal min-
ing, quarrying, petroleum, and natural gas, and metal-
lurgical works, names of minerals and rocks and geolog-
ical terms, many terms relating to ceramics and the
clay industry, glass making, foundry practice, railway
and buildms construction, etc , and chemical terms
relating to metallurgical practice, definitions are given
 v-ith sufficient fullness, with leference to authorities,
arid in cat>e of local terms indication of the place
\vhere used
Liddell, Donald Macy. Handbook of
non-feirous metalluigy piepaied by a
staff of specialists, Donald M Liddell,
editoi-in-chiet NY, McGraw, 1926 2v
il, diagrs 23crn $12	669
— Metallurgists' and chemists1 hand-
book, a reference book of tables and
data for the student and metallurgist 3d
ed, rev and enl N Y , McGraw, 1930
847p il, diagrs 18cm $5.	669
Peele, Robert. Mining engineers' hand-
book, written by a staff of specialists
under the editorship of Robert Peele 2d
ed N Y, Wiley, Lond, Chapman, 1927
2523p il, diagrs 18cm $10, 35s , in 2v,
$8	622 02
Schrader, Frank Charles, Stone, Ralph
W., and Sanford, Samuel. Useful minerals
of the United States, a revision of Bulle-
tin 585 Wash , Govt pr off, 1917 412p
23cm (US Geol survey Bull 624)
549.03
Taggart, Arthur Fay. Handbook of ore
dressing NY, Wiley, 1927. 1679p il,
tables, diagrs 20cm $10.	669
FOSEIGN   TEEMS
Halse, Edward. Dictionary of Spanish,
Spanish-American, Poituguese and Por-
tuguese-American mining, metallurgical
and allied terms 3d ed containing an en-
larged Enghsh-Spanish-Portuguese sup-
plement Lond , Griffin, Phila , Lippin-
cott, 1926 447p il 20cm 15s ,$7 50
62203
YEARBOOKS   AND   STATISTICS
Mmeial industry, its statistics, technol-
ogy, and trade, 1892-1933 N Y , McGraw,
1893-1934 * v 1-42 il, pl, ports , diagrs
24cm 1933, $12	669
Mines handbook, an enlargement of the
Copper handbook, a manual of the min-
ing industry of North America v 1-18,

